Modesty, Sexuality, and Hair Covering

From the Bible to Maimonides

By Rabbi Haim Ovadia

A young and very brilliant woman, a doctoral candidate who was also studying with me for her conversion, asked me once what are the parameters of modest clothes according to the Torah. Now, had she asked what are these parameters according to Halakha, I could have provided some sources, but when it comes to the Torah, and as a matter of fact, to the whole bible, one is left perplexed.

In stark contradiction to the vast literature on modesty and to the near-obsession of (mainly male) religious leaders and educators with the topic, the bible offers almost no discussion of it. Yes, it’s true that the bible does not lack prohibitions and criticism regarding immoral sexual behavior, but those deal exclusively with adultery and incest. On what biblical sources, one might ask, does the concept of modesty, as used today in the Orthodox literature and media, rely on?

In this article I will present an in-depth analysis of the three fundamental verses used by later generations to anchor the modesty discussion in the bible. These three verses are from Tora, Prophets, and Scriptures, and thus represent all of biblical literature.

Torah - והיה מחניך קדוש ולא יראה בך ערות דבר ושב מאחריך

“Your encampment shall be holy, lest He will see shame in you [literally: nakedness of a sort] and abandon you”

The three first words of this verse have become a slogan for the modesty campaign. They can be heard in speeches, used in books about the subject, and serve as titles for posters and signs calling on women to be modest. One such sign reads (see picture below):

Your Encampment Shall Be Holy!

Women are requested to avoid passing/lingering on this sidewalk,

which is used by attendees of the synagogue.

The readers should know that this sign is hanging in a street in Bene Berak, an ultra-orthodox city in Israel, and that it is directed at women who dress according to the most rigorous requirements of the modesty-obsessed. But even that is not enough. To truly maintain the “holiness” of the community, women must not be present at the male-only territory of those in their way to attend services.
This worldview creates an extremely problematic and even dangerous situation for women, who are not allowed to be seen or heard, and are losing their sense of identity and dignity. It also casts the woman in a negative light as a seductress who threatens the integrity and the wholesomeness of the Jewish community. I will deal with these issues in the future, but first I would like to examine the verse in its original context.

The full text in which this verse appears in Deuteronomy addresses soldiers. The encampment is not a metaphor for “community” but rather a real military camp. There are no women in the camp and therefore no issues of sexuality-related modesty. The Torah tells soldiers that they must carry a small shovel as part of their gear. This shovel is to be used to dig a hole in the ground which will serve as the soldier’s personal “port-a-potty”. After relieving himself, the soldier must make sure that everything is well covered in dirt. If he does not do that, the verse admonishes, God will abandon the camp, an act associated in the Bible with definite defeat in the battlefield.

Why is the Torah so adamant in its rules of body hygiene in the camp? There are two reasons:

1. Throughout history, many military campaigns failed because of diseases which were spread due to lack of hygiene in the camps. The Torah wants to prevent this problem, and since soldiers tend to neglect this requirement, it presents it as a holy duty.
2. Soldiers on a military campaign, who are given a license to kill, are in a grave danger of losing their reverence of human life and their respect for mankind who was created in the image of God. They are either drunk with the power given to them, or turn apathetic and see no value in life. Psychologists and sociologists have proven today that awareness of one’s own bodily needs and adherence to high standards of hygiene and table manners reduce violence and make people treat each other with greater respect and dignity.

Conclusion:

The verse from the Torah used to promote the idea of the need for women to dress modestly has been taken completely out of context. It is part of a soldier’s code of behavior and it applies to an all-male society. This points to a possibility that all modesty related rules are man-made and have no basis in the Torah. This is not to say that one is not required to behave with modesty, but rather that the parameters of modesty are not determined by legal literature.

So far we have examined the verse from the Torah upon which the Modesty Campaign rests, and saw that it deals with a completely unrelated issue. Let us now turn to the Prophets.

Prophets – והצנוע ל hát אולאך

The prophet Micha addresses a question which all believers grapple with – what does God want me to do? His concise poetic answer is so beautiful that it has become an idiom in the Hebrew language:
I translated here the root צנוע as modesty, as it is popularly used today, but this meaning was given to it in Rabbinic Hebrew. In the bible it appears only one more time, and in both places it means humility and being unpretentious. The other appearance of this root is in Proverbs:

"ונכון וה บาท זדון ויבא קלון, ואת צנועים חכמה" - wickedness brings shame, but wisdom dwells with the humble.  

Rabbi Avraham ibn Ezra explains that to be צנוע is to be aware of the consequences of an evil act, and therefore shy away from doing it.

However, in recent generations, the term צנוע has become associated with modesty of dress and separation of the genders. The verse form Micha features in pamphlets which call on women to dress modestly, and a book on the laws of modesty bears the title “Walk Modestly” - והצנע לכת (by Rabbi Elyakum Elinson). This trend could be traced to Rabbi Mordechai Yafeh of Poland (1530-1612) who, in accordance with the spirit of asceticism of the times, and no doubt under influence of the Christian environment which considered even marital relations a sin, uses the verse from Micah to restrict the woman’s behavior and dress code. His restrictions apply not only to the public space, where he considers it immodest for women to be, but even to her own house and bedroom.

Once the verse has been appropriated to promote the idea of feminine modesty, it was used by other rabbis who felt that a woman should not be seen too much or be in the company of men. In the 20th century, Rabbi Menashe Klein uses the verse to argue that a woman should limit as much as possible her time out of her house. He reasons that the longer she is outside, she will cause more people to look, God forbid, at the exposed parts of her body, meaning her palms and face. It is insinuated that if it were possible, a woman would have been required to cover her hands and face as well.

Just as the verse from the Torah which was taken out of context and used to preach modesty, so was the inspirational message of Micha reduced to Halakhic minutiae dealing with gender separation and sexual behavior.

By contrast, the early commentators, including the Talmud, view the verse in a completely different light. The Talmud explains that it means that one should not seek recognition and reward for his good deeds, even when they are public acts such as taking care of wedding or funeral expenses of poor families.

Variants of this interpretation are presented by the great Sephardic commentators and philosophers of the Middle Ages, Rabbi David Kamhi (Radak), Rabbi Yitzhak Arama, Rabbi Yitzhak Avarbanel, and Rabbenu Yonah.
Conclusion:

For many generations the verse from Micah was understood properly: a guide to life which emphasizes the character traits of seeking justice and doing good with others, coupled with a demand to keep one’s religious behavior to oneself and not wear it on his sleeve in order to aggrandize himself. However, just as with the Torah source, the verse from Prophets which is most widely used to establish the discussion of the laws of modesty was taken out of context.

Scriptures - כל כבודה בת מלך פנימה ממשבצות זהב לבושה

The third and final verse of the three-legged Bible-based argument for the validity of the “commandment” for women to dress and behave modestly comes from the book of Psalms. Let us first present the way the verse was interpreted and used in traditional sources, and then deal with the original meaning of the verse within its context in Psalms. We have to break this discussion into two parts because of the sheer volume of literature written around this verse, and the many difficulties arising from the traditional reading of the verse.

The traditional translation of the verse in the title of this article is:

“The glory of the princess is for her to be inside, she is dressed with golden embroidery.”

Midrashic authors associated the term “golden embroidery” with the same words which appear in the description of the High Priest’s garbs. This prompted them to state that:

A woman who hides herself [inside], even if she is not from a priestly family, deserves to be married to a priest and to have children who will serve as High Priests.

The wise reader notes that though the Midrash seems to praise the woman, she has no intrinsic value or greatness. Her meritorious action is passive – she is hiding herself, and so is her reward – her son will be the High Priest, while she will rejoice from her glorious hiding place.

This verse was also used in the Midrash to restrict women’s movements:

Our rabbis say: a woman is not allowed to wear jewelry in public. Why? Because people look at her and it is shameful for a woman to adorn herself when she is outside. Jewelry was only given to women to be used at home... it is respectful for a woman to stay home, as King David said: “The glory of the princess is for her to be inside.” Even when a woman is home she has to hide herself in one robe on top of another [for modesty]

The commentary Da’at Zeqenim, culled from the writings of the authors of the Tosafot (11-13th c) and published in standard editions of the Humash, uses a much harsher language:

A man must subdue the female, so she does not go out [lit.: become promiscuous] and cause [sexual] damage. Leah was such a person, she taught her daughter [to do the same] and caused damage...
Based partially on the verse from Psalms, the author would like women to stay at home as much as possible, and blames the rape of Dinah not on the perpetrator but on the victim and her mother, not unlike the attitude towards rape victims today.

Rabbi Yitzhak Isaac HaLevi Herzog, who served as the Chief Ashkenazi Rabbi of Israel from 1936-1959, wrote the following on a case of domestic abuse. Though he reprimanded the husband for using violence, he agreed with his complaint that his wife is too out-going:

Regarding the [husband’s] claim that the wife works in an office [with men], if the office belongs to non-Jews, we definitely should apply the rule of the “Princess’ Glory”. We cannot allow that a Jewish woman will be with non-Jews all day.15

Rabbi Herzog sees lack of modesty in the actions of a woman who shares an office with non-Jewish coworkers, but as we know, more and more women work outside their homes in public environments. In the reality of the Yeshivah world, where most husbands study all day and the women are the bread winners, necessity breeds flexibility. In that vein, Rabbi Menashe Klein answers the question of a young man who is about to get married and wants to know if his future wife is allowed to work in order to provide for him. The rabbi answers that since the Halakha of “Princess’ Glory” is not well observed today, and since women started working alongside their husband in the past during harsh economic times, it is fine for a woman to work in an office and there is no breach of modesty.16

In another of his rulings, Rabbi Klein “allows” girls from orthodox institutions to go from door to door and collect money for their schools, despite the objection of some rabbis who claimed that the practice is immodest and even dangerous, as it exposes the girls to sexual predators. Rabbi Klein defends the practice by saying that the level of modesty is not high anyway and this is not the place to be strict. He writes that:

Those teenagers [lit.: virgins] and girls to not fulfil the Mitzvah of “Princess’ Glory” as written. They should have been inside [their homes] but they go every day to school. They ride buses and meet strange and weird people with whom they joke. They greet the black and just any Goy with such joy and say hello to them.

The xenophobia is evident and it is directly associated with modesty. Ideally, according to Rabbi Klein, all girls should have been kept at home, but now that the terrible situation is that they talk pleasantly with non-Jews, sending them to collect money in Jewish homes saves them from sin.17

While Rabbi Klein “allows” women to override the obligation of staying home for the sake of providing for their husbands or raining money for their institutions, other rabbis are not so “lenient”.

Rabbi Shmuel HaLevi Wosner, who passed away recently, writes the following in a ruling which reminds the reader of another Middle-Eastern country:

Regarding modesty, the practice of women to learn how to drive and to actually drive should be absolutely forbidden. Even learning to drive is dangerous and causes promiscuity, and the act of driving is diametrically opposed to the concept of “Princess’
“Glory”. The woman exposes herself in markets and streets for all to see, she stumbles and causes others to stumble... The rabbis said that it is not appropriate for women to ride, and even though they referred to riding an animal which is somewhat different than a car, however it is inappropriate and similar in some points which I’d rather not put in writing.18

Based on the verse in Psalms, Rabbi Wosner states that driving a car is inappropriate action which borders on promiscuity, but stops short of explaining why is it so. He then moves to the Fire and Brimstone department, and explains why accidents happen:

My heart tells me that this is the cause for so many accidents on the roads of Israel, accidents which claimed the lives of many victims, among them the good and the righteous.

Let us return to Midrashic sources and see how the Princess’ Glory concept is interpreted as demanding boundaries of modesty. The Midrash Tanhuma says that one is not allowed to look at the face of a married woman.19 Had that rule been followed rigorously, it would have rendered social life an interaction impossible, unless women are totally covered or never leave their house. We shouldn’t be surprised that there some women are not satisfied with even the strictest modesty standards and choose to cover themselves head-to-toe in a burka-like garment.

Even rabbis whose Halakhic approach is considered more flexible, such as Rabbi Yechezkel Yaakov Weinberg and Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, tend to be very rigid when it comes to the rules of modesty. Both rabbis base their words on our verse from Psalms. Rabbi Weinberg writes:

The glory of the princess is inside – at home and among her family. It is typical for righteous women of the Israelite nation to abhor the lustful eye of others.20

The general concept of natural shyness may be correct, but as we will see later, it has nothing to do with the verse. Additionally, while it is true that women treasure their privacy, this is not an intrinsically Jewish, but rather a universal truth. One should also be careful before labeling every encounter between men and women as lustful. This approach invests normal social settings with sexual innuendo that does not exist, it stifles humane and emotional development, and it erects an impenetrable wall between the two genders.

Rabbi Yosef uses the verse to speak about the prohibition of wearing immodest clothes:

It is a holy duty for all rabbis who guard the holy guard, as well as the public servants who revere God’s word, to publicize the severity of this prohibition, and to warn Jewish women to dress modestly, as it is written, the glory of the princess...21

While no one questions the importance of modesty and respectful relationships, the language is very harsh and invokes images of a holy war against desecration and spiritual deterioration. Unfortunately, as those who work with communities and individuals well know, the problems which plague observant Jews are much more dangerous than the lack of modesty.

I will conclude this section with a ruling by Rabbi Yitzhak Ratzhabi, published in 2001, which calls for men and women to stop addressing each other on a first names basis, with the exclusion
of spouses. Ideally, says Rabbi Ratzhabi, even a husband and wife should not use first names, but since that goal is unattainable, we should strive to prevent that practice among all others. He explains that this is needed as a counter-balance to the transgression of the concept of the “Princess’ Glory”. Not using first names, according to him, “will help set boundaries and distance between the genders and prevent the dangerous spiritual fire which will consume us all as sawdust”.

So far we have discussed some of the restrictions which were placed upon women based on the verse in Psalms 45:14, translated as saying that the glory of the princess is in staying indoors.

We have only touched the restrictions which afflict women on a daily basis, such as being scrutinized for modesty breaches, not being addressed by name, or being barred from driving. Besides these, there is a long list of activities and roles which halakhic literature mentions as unfit for women because that would be a breach of the above mentioned verse.

If we put together the opinions of all poskim, we will find that women should not recite: birkat haLevana (blessing of the new moon); birkat haHama (blessing of the sun); birkat haGomel (giving thanks for surviving a dangerous situation such as sickness or delivering a baby).

They cannot serve as: witnesses; kashrut supervisors; paralegals in rabbinic courts; presidents of a communal or religious entity;

They are not allowed to visit: the synagogue; the cemetery; the hospital (to visit people other than their immediate relatives);

They are also not allowed to vote, to attend a public reading of the Megilah, or to light Hanukkah candles outside the house in case the husband is absent. According to one of these rabbis, Rabbi Menashe Klein (1925-2012), a woman’s role is to wait at home for her husband, making sure he receives food and drinks upon arrival. He therefore also rules that women should not date but rather have arranged marriages, should not teach or attend school, and have no permission to stroll outside with their husbands. He also adds that if ten women gather to pray it is a breach of modesty and the Divine Providence is not with them.

This exhaustive list is especially unsettling because while we can somehow rationalize a disparaging view of women in the past, most of the authors cited here are not relics of the dark ages, but rather contemporary scholars who are very well aware of the active role women have in all fields of life. What is more mindboggling, however, is that this vast halakhic literature revolves around a verse form Psalms, in stark contradiction to the rule that one cannot learn Halakha from the Prophets and Scriptures sections of the Bible.

That being said, it is time to analyze the verse in its original context. Psalm 45 opens as a song of praise to King Solomon, but halfway through the psalm there is a sharp transition as the praise becomes harsh criticism. The psalm is neatly divided into 9 verses of praise and 9 of criticism, but the shift is so surprising, that many traditional scholars tried to ignore or bypass it.

The key word for understanding the nature of the psalm appears in the title, or the superscript: Maskil (משכיל) – which means to teach wisdom, and is used in Psalms to point out a hidden layer
of meaning. The poet tells the readers that the text is not what it seems, insinuating that the praise is either ironic or a description of the ideal, rather than the real, king. The poet mentions justice, truth, honesty, grace, and humility as the character traits which brought God to choose and anoint the king.

In verse 10, however, another key word, שגל, appears in the description of the royal entourage, thus revealing the hidden message of the psalm. The psalmist describes the king surrounded by women:

בנות מלכים יקרותיך, נצבה שגל לימינך בכותם אופיר
The daughters of kings pay you tribute, the concubine stands to your right dressed in gold of Ophir

This is not the description of a righteous, God-appointed king, but rather that of a hedonistic ruler, immersed in a world of carnal delights. The word שגל, which some translated as “consort” is an explicit word which connotes sexual relationships against the woman’s will, either rape by conquering armies or of subjugation to a ruler. As a matter of fact, this word is so explicit, that in its four occurrences in Torah and Prophets it is written but not read, replaced instead by the more neutral verb שכב – to sleep.

The psalm continues with a vivid description of a king obsessed with acquiring new women for his harem, women from all over the world who are asked to abandon their families and past and bask in the king’s glory:

(11) Listen young girl and see, pay heed and forget your nation and family. (12) Let the king desire your beauty for he is your master; bow down to him! (13) Daughter of Tyre (Lebanon), the noblemen will welcome you with offerings. (14) The entourage of the princess is ushered in, decked in gold. (15) Wrapped in embroidery, she is led to the king, virgins at her heels, her friends brought to you [the king]. (16) With gladness and joy they will be led, they will come into the King’s chambers. (17) Your sons will take your ancestors’ place, [as] you will appoint them rulers over the land. (18) I will mention your name for eternity, therefore nations forever will praise you.

The last verses seal the reference to the corruption of the royal court. Whereas the ideal king in the beginning of the psalm is chosen by God for his virtues, the real king appoints his sons as ministers, while he is busy with his harem.

Now, if you had trouble finding the verse upon which the modesty argument rests, it is for a good reason. It does not exist! Or rather, it exists only in a detached form, plucked from the psalm, its vowels changed, and of course its meaning. It is verse 14, which in its original context describes the princess of Tyre, whom king Solomon married for political reasons, ushered into the palace with her luggage and friends. Her friends and maidens will also become part of the
king’s harem. The word כבודה, which all the sources dealing with modesty translate as glory, suggesting that the glory of the princess is to be indoors, is actually written and read with a shuruq [kevudah and not kevodah], and therefore refers to the possessions of the princess.

**Conclusion:**

We have yet to look for other sources in the bible which clearly state a requirement to dress modestly, but so far we have seen that the three pillars of the modesty campaign have no scriptural basis. Deuteronomy (23:14) speaks of hygiene while Micah (6:8) warns people against fake religious devotion. The greatest deviation from the biblical text, however, is in the case the crown jewel of the modesty campaign, the verse from Psalms which serves as a basis for dozens of laws regulating, controlling, and limiting women’s actions and status. A devout woman who reads all the laws based on this single verse from Psalms cannot help but feel that she must retire to a corner of the house, cover herself head to toe, and emerge only occasionally to feed her husband, provide for him, or dip in the Mikvah.

The most shocking thing about this is that the verse used to glorify the modesty of the Jewish woman actually describes sexual decadence and promiscuity.

As we shall see in further discussions of the concept of modesty, it is a later historical development, and as we have done so far in our analysis of Halakha, we will have to ask two principal questions:

- What changes between biblical and later periods caused the interest in and the codification of laws of modesty?
- What are the current changes between our modern society and past generations which require a fresh look at these laws?

Just as we have seen in the discussion of putting out fire on Shabbat, the apparently unanimous approach and nostalgic view of the past are not what we think they are.

**Writing Halakha**

As we have seen so far, the centrality of the issue of modesty cannot be squarely anchored in biblical texts. For that reason, before we continue to explore its centrality in the life of observant Jews (as well as other religions), we will have to examine the historical evolution of modesty in order to understand its roots and scope. This examination will also help us understand the differing views and practices, and contemplate the possibility of an observant society which will be less judging and intimidating on issues of modesty.

In order to conduct this analysis, I would like first to introduce the readers to the systematic approach to the study of Halakha. As in academic research, Halakhic discussions and decisions should follow a clear line of chronological order, importance, and distinction between primary and secondary sources, but in order to determine importance and hierarchy, one should be aware
of the different approaches to the validity of post-biblical sources. This is of extreme importance because in many Halakhic disputes, whether between great sages or lay people, arguments are often made along the lines of “this and that rabbi said so, so that’s it!” Such arguments are made without giving any consideration to hierarchy, geographical location, social factors, personal factors, and most importantly, whether the view of that rabbi is accepted by his contemporaries or successors. To review all sources on the validity of post biblical and post Talmudic sources is beyond the scope of this article, so I will limit it to a brief survey of the main opinions.

Ashkenazi School of Thought: Oral Law is Divine and Monolithic

Rabbi Avraham Yeshayahu Karelitz (1878-1953), better known as the Chazon Ish, writes the following regarding the validity of different rabbinic and Halakhic sources.

One of the tenets of faith is that all written in the Talmud, whether Mishnah or Gemara, whether Halakha or Aggadah... are the very things revealed to us by a prophetic power which is the connection [kiss] of the inducted mind with the mind which is combined with the body... Prophecy... one can become an absorbing receptacle... without analysis and mental toil... But divine inspiration is toiling to analyze with added energy and dedication until one has supernatural wisdom and intelligence... We recoil upon hearing one doubting the Sages, whether in Halakha or Aggadah, as we recoil when hearing blasphemy [lit. cursing God], God forbid... The deviators, according to our tradition, are heretics who denounce the words of the Sages, their Shehitah is therefore not kosher, and they are disqualified as witnesses... 43

Not only does the Chazon Ish give the words of post-biblical scholars a status of prophecy, he claims that their prophetic level is greater than that of the biblical prophets. Whereas biblical prophets could have been simply chosen by God as an empty vessel to be filled with divine inspiration, and without any preparation on their part, the scholar is one who has toiled in the study of Torah and has merited divine inspiration. It is obvious that this approach leaves little room for methodical research and analysis, and grants absolute power to a few chosen decisor of Halakha in each generation. This approach is a relatively new one, emerging in the 14th century, and it is contested by many, especially Sephardic scholars.

We can say that the Chazon Ish represents the dominant opinion of today’s orthodox world regarding the validity and authority of post-biblical texts, which sees the totality of Jewish Rabbinic literature as a monolithic, indivisible unit. According to that opinion, the words of the Mishnah and Talmud, as well as all the writings of post-biblical sages, including modern day Halakhic decisions, are a product of a prophetic process, and as such cannot be challenged or questioned.
This worldview is taught in most Jewish day schools and Yeshivot, and it is inculcated and promulgated daily by speakers and authors. It is problematic for several reasons:

- There is a vast volume of rabbinical texts which contradict it, especially regarding the notion that non-Halakhic texts from the Mishnaic and Talmudic period are absolute and binding.
- A monolithic view, which grants an equal, sacred status, to all Mishnaic and Talmudic literature, has led to a mentality of “all or nothing”. Those who question and negate the validity of parts of the Talmud, mainly on issues of science and empirical knowledge, feel entitled to discard the whole corpus away. On the other hand, those who accept the whole corpus must accept statements they find offensive or which go against their beliefs and knowledge. These people are confined to life of cognitive dissonance, with an impenetrable wall between the “I believe” and “I feel and know” sections of their brain.
- Granting sacred status and absolute power to contemporary rabbis denies people the right to think and question, and allows for misuse of that power. This status is also a product of circular argument which is that one has to agree with his predecessors in order to be approved, and that once he follows that tradition he can approve of others. This creates a self-contained system, or some kind of a ruling caste, which leaves no room for innovation and adaptation to changing needs and circumstances.

As mentioned above, there is a plethora of sources which reject this worldview. They argue that only the biblical text is divine, that only the Halakhic parts of the Talmud are bindings, and that one can challenge an existing practice or Halakha, as long as he presents sound logical arguments. Before I present here some of these sources, though, I would like to demonstrate the second and third point, in the context of modesty.

A famous Midrashic source explains why the woman was created from Adam’s rib. According to that Midrash, God contemplated the possibility of using other organs but decided against it:

> התבונן מאין לבראתה. אמר: לא אברא אתיה מן הראש, שלחה פָּרָשָּׁהָ אֵלָה; לא מן העין שלחה תַּעֲנִית; ולא מן האוזן לא תַעֲנִית; ולא מן הפה לא תַעֲנִית; ולא מן הלב לא תַעֲנִית; ולא מן היד לא תַעֲנִית; ולא מן הרגל לא תַעֲנִית; אלא ממקום שהוא צנוע באדם אפי
> בשעה שאדם ערום אותו המקום ימכוסה. ועל כל אבר ואבר שהיה בורא בה היה אומר לה: תַּעֲנִית אשה צנועה אשה צנועה.

If I create her from the head, she will be arrogant. From the eye, she will look into everyone’s business. From the ear, she will eavesdrop. From the mouth, she will be a chatterbox. From the heart, she will be jealous. From the hand, she will be meddlesome. From the leg, she will go everywhere [lit.: she will be promiscuous].

I shall rather use a modest body part [the rib], which is covered even when one is naked.”

At every step of the woman’s creation God admonished: Be a modest woman! Be a modest woman! Yet, as the verse states “you have rebelled against my counsel” (Prov. 1:25) [meaning that women have all the negative qualities mentioned earlier, in addition to not being modest].

44
This Midrash, which clearly originated at a household inflicted by serious marital strife, is disparaging and insulting to women. A woman who listens to her logic and consciousness might justifiably reject it, and with it maybe all of Jewish tradition. A woman who decides to follow her belief in the sacred nature of Midrashic texts will have to accept it, and with it a very low self-esteem and the status of a second class citizen.

Let us turn now to the last point mentioned above, that of the self-contained system. As I will show in future posts dealing with head covering for women, there were always dissenting opinions who argued that it is a practice which is given to changes. Those voices are now marginalized and silenced, despite their solid reasoning and analysis, because they deviate from the norm. As a result, orthodox women who do not cover their hair are deemed less religious by others and are made to feel guilty.

Sep Sephardic School of Thought: Oral Law is Human and Multi-Faceted

Let us now consider the other approach to rabbinic literature, and present the sources which make the case for the human origin of most of Jewish literature and for our right to question and argue. This approach does not see post biblical literature as a monolithic, God-dictated text, but rather as a work of interpretation and legislation which allows for reassessment, dispute, and change, within certain parameters.

First, a quote from the introduction to the Talmud by Rav Shemuel ben Hofni Gaon, head of the school of Sura in the tenth century. Rav Shemuel was a prolific author of more than 60 books in Hebrew, Arabic, and Aramaic, who was also well versed in secular studies and sciences and rejected superstitions:

Aggadah is any commentary in the Talmud on a non-halakhic matter... one should only learn that part of Aggadah which makes sense... One should know that... [the rabbis'] commentaries on the verses depend on their life circumstances and on what they deemed plausible... but we only learn the logically acceptable of these commentaries and we do not rely on the rest.45

The famous contemporaries and relatives [through marriage] of Rav Shemuel, write along the same lines. I am referring to Rav Sherira and his son Rav Hai, who served as the heads of the school of Pum-Bedita in the 10th and 11th centuries:
Mar Rav Sherira said: lessons derived from biblical verses, which are labeled as Midrash and Aggadah are only assumptions! Some are true... and many are not... the [sages] recorded all opinions, but we [follow the rule]: “one’s praise is his intelligence” (Prov. 12:8). Also, that Aggadah which was authored by the disciples of the disciples, such as R. Tanhuma and R. Oshaya and others, is usually not true, and we therefore do not rely on Aggadah. The true ones are those which can be supported by logic and by biblical text, and there is no end to Aggadah. Our master Rav Hai Gaon said that if the Aggadah and Midrash in the Talmud cannot be understood or clarified they should not be used to guide our actions.46

Two centuries later Rabbi Moshe ben Nahman, or Nahmanides, explains that our acceptance of Midrash should be limited and cautious:

I will now explain why I said that I do not believe in [the Midrash]. We have three kinds of books. The first is the Bible, in which we all fully believe. The second is called Talmud, a commentary on the laws of the Torah... we accept its legal parts... We have a third book called Midrash, meaning Sermons. It is as if a preacher delivered a sermon, and one of the listeners liked it and wrote it down. This book, if you believe in it, fine, and if not, no harm is done.47

There were those who wanted to ignore the words of Nahmanides because they were part of a dispute against Christianity. Those scholars argue that Nahmanides really accepts all Midrash but had to repel the attacks of his opponent who relied on Midrashic material to prove the validity of Christianity. However, this cannot be the case since Nahmanides chose his words carefully. He does not say that Midrash is the writings of a preacher, but rather that one of the listeners wrote it down. Nahmanides crafted his words very carefully. As he describes a process of “lost in translation”. The preacher delivered an oral presentation, which was meant only for the crowd of that place and time. When one of the listeners writes it down, he etches it in stone, but it is his interpretation of the sermon. Nahmanides makes here a very strong statement: the words of the Midrash were not meant to be written and there is a great chance that they were taken out of context and maybe even distorted.

We will conclude this brief survey with the courageous words of Rabbi Yosef Messas regarding the genres of Rabbinic literature:
In Tractate Sofrim (16:3) it is written: The [Word of God] has four faces: For the bible - reverence; for the Mishnah - balance; for the Talmud – a smile; For the Midrash – a welcoming face...

We should approach Bible study with great reverence because it is the Word of God, the Creator and Sovereign, whose wisdom is beyond our grasp. We have to delve into the bible and not give up until we find a logical explanation for all of its words, and especially the commandments.

The Mishnah requires a balanced and sensible approach, since it is [only] a commentary to the written law. It was composed by the Tannaites, who were flesh and blood, just like us. It contains logical arguments and assumptions which the rabbis based on their wisdom and logic. We are therefore allowed to discuss their statements with logic, add, omit, and correct as necessary. By doing this we continue the work of the rabbis of the Talmud, who would say that the text of a certain Mishnah is corrupt, or that it is a minority opinion. This is a balanced approach, with neither reverence nor disrespect.

The Talmud is approached with a smile because we can only accept the matters which concern practical law and final decisions, while rejecting all the back and forth argumentations which are theoretical and have no practical application. This approach was upheld by Rabbenu Tam and Rabbenu Asher, and it guided Rabbi Yitzhak Al-Fasi in writing his abridged version of the Talmud.

The welcoming approach to the Midrash is necessary because Midrash has become widespread amongst the people. The rabbis should therefore strive to explain it bring it closer to their understanding.48

Rabbi Messas represents a long tradition of great thinkers who emphasize the importance of using analytical tools, logic, history, and science, when studying Jewish texts and especially...
when coming to determine Halakha. As we shall see, this approach is of the essence when dealing with the problems of the modern Jewish world, of which modesty is but one.

Modesty, Labeling, and Halakhic Methodology

As I set out to do in the beginning of this article, we will deal with the actual laws or requirements of modesty, but before we get there, it is imperative that we understand the methodology of Halakah and review the sources related to modesty in a historical and analytical manner.

Why are we spending more time on Halakhic methodology when discussing modesty? Because the issue of modesty is essential to any discussion of modern Halakha, which implies adaptation to changing circumstances and acceptance of the diversity and versatility of Jewish law and lore. Our customs and practices could be divided into two main categories—private and public, but modesty is one where the two become inextricable, specifically for women, while for men it is mostly kippah and dress code. Observant and non-observant Jews alike, as well as many non-Jews, would immediately label a woman according to her parameters of modesty. This is especially true when dealing with hair covering in today’s society. We have ample evidence dating back to the fourteenth century that orthodox women did not cover their hair, and it is well established and attested to that this was also the norm in early 20th century. Despite all that, today most women who do not cover hair would not be considered orthodox, even though they are fully observant.

This sad reality is a result of the human tendency to categorize and catalogue people, which unfortunately relies on external features as the fastest and surest method of classification. Writes Steven Pinker:

> People sort other people into mental pigeonholes according to their affiliations, customs, differences, and beliefs. Though it’s tempting to think of this serotyping is a kind of mental defect, categorization is indispensable to intelligence. Categories allow us to make inferences from a few observed qualities to a larger number of unobserved ones. If I note the color and shape of a food and classify it as a raspberry, I can infer that it will taste sweet, satisfy my hunger, and not poison me... the problem with categorization is that it often goes beyond the statistics...⁴⁹

The problem with the external features of modesty is that they do not reflect the true nature and personality of the wearers, but “modesty” still forces them into a rubric created by others. Our study of modesty must therefore address the historical development of the concept and determine whether it is rooted in Halakha, societal norms or other factors.

Here is an anecdote: several years ago, while living in Los Angeles, I was waiting in line at the Pico Glatt supermarket, a few hours before Shabbat. The woman ahead of me, who was wearing pants and who did not cover her hair, turned to me all of a sudden and said in Hebrew: “don’t judge me by my looks, I am very observant” [אל תראוה אתיה כהה, אני تعدיה].
For a second, I was taken aback by her remark, but then understood that she thought that I was looking at the items she bought and at her appearance, while in reality I was lost in thought, probably preparing my speech for Shabbat. Once I realized that, I asked her not to judge me. I explained that by thinking that I judge her by her appearance, she is passing judgment on me. While it is true that many observant people do that, I told her, I was brought up differently. Why would I think that someone who rushes to the supermarket on a busy Friday and shells her money on exorbitantly priced kosher items is not observant?

But even though I told her that, I know very well that my way, which I have learned from my grandfather and master, Hakham Shaul Fetaya, is not the norm. I know that many women face judgmental attitude on a daily basis, and as a result either acquiesce and follow the rules posed on them or rebel and reject observance altogether.

Here is how writer Rachel Kuhr describes her experience as someone who decided to cover her hair but keep the pants:

...endless comments and sideways glances were thrown my way by Orthodox Jews who I’d run into at the grocery store or at the community gathering when I’d wear jeans and a hat. Some people let me know they saw it as hypocrisy: “How can you cover your hair if you are not wearing a skirt?” although the two Halakhot are not at all related, wearing the skirt was apparently seen as a more basic Halakah to observe. They gave me the impression that hair covering was really only for over-the-top Jews... it was as if they were saying that hair covering was the final straw in observance - you can't possibly cover your hair if you don't already follow the law and custom to the fullest. The pants wearers who didn't cover their hair seemed threatened by my hat, and the head-coverers, who all wore skirts seemed appalled by my pants.

Why did Rachel Kuhr have to subject to such scrutiny and criticism? Why did the woman at the Kosher supermarket feel that she has to defend her religious identity?

It will take some time to answer these questions, so bear with me, but in the meantime, I would like to pose another question to those readers who are familiar with the Mishna:

Where in the Mishna can one find a detailed, methodical discussion of the laws of modesty?

The short, one-word answer is: Nowhere!

The more detailed answer is that we find some references to the topic, but they are random and not systematic. The first is in tractate Shabbat, chapter 2, where the Mishnah discusses which accessories a woman is allowed to carry on Shabbat. However, this is not a direct discussion of modesty, and we can only infer what was the customary method of dress at the time. The second is a six-word phrase in tractate Ketuboth (7:6): What is [a transgression of] the law of Jewish women? Going out with the hair undone [or uncovered].

We will return to this Mishnah and its Talmudic interpretation in the future, since it serves as the foundation for the argument that a woman must cover her hair, but for now let us search for more Mishnaic sources. Searching… searching… that’s it! Other than those two indirect references to
the method in which women used to dress in Mishnaic time, there is no discussion of the topic in the Halakhic format so familiar to us from the Mishnah and later sources. There are dozens, if not hundreds, of books discussing modesty, as well as thousands of passages in Halakha literature. How did they all come about without even one coherent and detailed discussion in the Mishnah, something along these lines:

हेल हिबוח בכסים הראשה, בינ גרושות ואלמנות, חים מניהור, ואודיה כסום ראש, כל שמה מסה
cל שעריה, רבי פלוני אומר בור שעריה, ואדריה או פקומים_lift_this should be translated as: all her hair. Others say: if no more than two-fingers [width] can be seen, it is considered a hair-cover... and not only her hair [they said is prohibited] but also the hand and leg, and all which she is accustomed to cover...

This “Mishnah”, of course, does not exist. When post-Talmudic authors searched for Rabbinic literature sources to use as a basis for legislating women’s modesty, they had to rely on the above mentioned Mishnahs in Shabbat and Ketuboth, on a paragraph in Talmud Berakhot, and on midrashic material.

Hair: Covered or Braided? – The Sugya in Ketuboth

Now that we have reviewed Biblical and Mishnaic sources, we are ready to venture into Talmudic discussions, and then continue into the world of Halakha. Traditionally, the Talmud is viewed as the first binding Halakhic source, since the words of Mishna are sometimes hard to decipher.52 Faithful to this tradition, we will start our in-depth analysis with Talmudic texts.53

There are two major areas of modesty found in Halakhic sources, which are hair covering for women and dress code (length of garments, gender-unique garments).

Of the two, hair covering is the axis around which the whole discussion revolves, because it is considered the final act of pious heroism which a woman can perform to show her adherence to Halakha. As mentioned in previous posts, and as we shall see in future discussions, the gradual education towards modesty starts with clothes and culminates with hair. Unmarried women are not required to cover their hair, for example, and a woman who chooses to focus on hair-covering but ignore such modesty staples as long sleeves and skirts will be scoffed at.

The main source upon which the halakhic discourse of head covering rests is the Mishna in Ketuboth (7:6) and its Talmudic interpretation (72:1-2). I will present here an alternative reading of the texts, which takes into account linguistic elements and historical context. I have been studying these texts in depth, guided by the wonderful words of Rabbi Yosef Messas in his seminal response concerning hair-covering:54

All [women] must cover their hair, whether married, divorced or widowed, except for single women. What is a hair-covering? That which covers all her hair. Rabbi so-and-so says: all her hair. Others say: if no more than two-fingers [width] can be seen, it is considered a hair-cover... and not only her hair [they said is prohibited] but also the hand and leg, and all which she is accustomed to cover...

This “Mishnah”, of course, does not exist. When post-Talmudic authors searched for Rabbinic literature sources to use as a basis for legislating women’s modesty, they had to rely on the above mentioned Mishnahs in Shabbat and Ketuboth, on a paragraph in Talmud Berakhot, and on midrashic material.

Hair: Covered or Braided? – The Sugya in Ketuboth

Now that we have reviewed Biblical and Mishnaic sources, we are ready to venture into Talmudic discussions, and then continue into the world of Halakha. Traditionally, the Talmud is viewed as the first binding Halakhic source, since the words of Mishna are sometimes hard to decipher.52 Faithful to this tradition, we will start our in-depth analysis with Talmudic texts.53

There are two major areas of modesty found in Halakhic sources, which are hair covering for women and dress code (length of garments, gender-unique garments).

Of the two, hair covering is the axis around which the whole discussion revolves, because it is considered the final act of pious heroism which a woman can perform to show her adherence to Halakha. As mentioned in previous posts, and as we shall see in future discussions, the gradual education towards modesty starts with clothes and culminates with hair. Unmarried women are not required to cover their hair, for example, and a woman who chooses to focus on hair-covering but ignore such modesty staples as long sleeves and skirts will be scoffed at.

The main source upon which the halakhic discourse of head covering rests is the Mishna in Ketuboth (7:6) and its Talmudic interpretation (72:1-2). I will present here an alternative reading of the texts, which takes into account linguistic elements and historical context. I have been studying these texts in depth, guided by the wonderful words of Rabbi Yosef Messas in his seminal response concerning hair-covering:54

All [women] must cover their hair, whether married, divorced or widowed, except for single women. What is a hair-covering? That which covers all her hair. Rabbi so-and-so says: all her hair. Others say: if no more than two-fingers [width] can be seen, it is considered a hair-cover... and not only her hair [they said is prohibited] but also the hand and leg, and all which she is accustomed to cover...
As I researched the words of my predecessors, I only found restriction upon restriction and prohibition upon prohibition. I therefore decided to go back to the source, to the Mishna, Talmud, and their commentaries, to see if there is a way to declare that [the practice of not covering the hair] is valid...

Our discussion starts in the words of the Mishna in Ketuboth:

ואלו יוצאות שלא בכתובה: השבירה על דת משה, דת יהודית.
ולא קוצץ ל’חלה, ונıyorית איננה מקרימה.
ואיזו דת משה?
מאכילתו שאינו מעושר,
ומשמשו נדה,
ולא קocrats לה חלה,
ונודרת איננה מקיימת.
ואיזוהי דת יהודית?
יוצא וראשה פרוע,
וטווה בשוק,
ומדברת עם כל אדם.

Abba Shaul says: also a woman who curses her husband’s parents in front of him.

Rabbi Tarphon says: also a boisterous woman... one whose neighbors can hear her when she talks inside her home.

These women must be divorced without the right to collect their Ketubah: those who transgress the laws of Moses and of Jewish women...

How does she transgress the laws of Jewish women? She goes out to the marketplace with loose hair, she weaves in the marketplace, and she talks with everyone.

The modes of behavior listed as deviating from the law of Jewish women are obviously not laws, but rather a failure to abide by societal norms which women of the time respected.

The two last opinions mentioned in the Mishna, those of Abba Shaul and Rabbi Tarphon, expect the woman to maintain certain standards of behavior even inside her home. It is interesting to note that the husband is not subjected to the same obligations.

The three first ones, however, are of interest to our discussion. Regarding the translation of the first of those three, there is no room for doubt. The verb פרע is derived from biblical Hebrew where it has one meaning only: disorder. When associated with hair, the verb means disheveled or long hair, but never does it refer to uncovered hair.

This is most evident and irrefutable in the following biblical sources:

יָרָשׁ אֵלָה: וְרֹאשֶׁהָ פָרָע וּעְטֶה בְּשָׁם יְעֹלָה;
In regards to the leper the Torah says that his head should be פרע, and that his headgear should cover his mouth and moustache. We see that the hair is called פרע even though it is covered.

במדבר, ד: גַּלֶּה פּוֹרֵעַ ראֹשַׁה.
A man who vows to be a Nazir (hermit) must grow his hair פרע. This can only refer to hair let loose without cutting, and not to uncovered hair.

יחזקאל, מל: וְרֹאשֶּׁם לֹא יַגְלִיךְ אַל חָלְקוֹם אַל יַשְׁכִּיתָם כְּפָתֹם אַל כְּאִישׁ אֶדֶם.
The prophet Ezekiel writes that the Kohanim should not shave their head completely nor grow their hair פרע, but rather cut it evenly.
All these sources clearly demonstrate that the term Peru’a Rosh (פרוע ראש) does not mean uncovered heir but rather disheveled or loose hair. The type of undesirable behavior the Mishna mentions is for a woman to go out to the marketplace with her hair disheveled, but there is apparently no problem if her hair is braided.

Why is there an emphasis on the marketplace, as opposed to other public places? Why didn’t the Mishna say יוצאת מביתה which would include any place outside the house? And why is there a concern with disheveled or loose hair?

The Mysterious Weaver

To understand why the Mishna is concerned with disheveled hair in the marketplace, we have to look at the other modes of undesirable behavior mentioned in the Mishna: weaving in the marketplace and talking with people. These two seem quite innocent and it is hard to understand how they would warrant a divorce.

Many commentators, the Talmud included, were perplexed as to the nature of these actions, and it was only in the 19th century that a satisfying explanation was offered. It was Rabbi Hanokh HaCohen Erentroy (1854-1927), one of the disciples of the Hatam Sofer school, who was also academically trained and well versed in ancient languages. Rabbi Erentroy explains that at that time weaving in the marketplace was the “calling card” of prostitutes. His argument is supported by several sources but most importantly by a story recorded in the Talmudic discussion of our Mishna. In that story, an Arab woman who was weaving in the marketplace deliberately cut the cord and let the spindle roll to the feet of a young rabbi. She then asked him to retrieve the spindle for her. His master, who saw it, claimed that this is the forbidden behavior mentioned in the Mishna. Rabbi Erentroy explains that she used the spindle as a tool to point to certain men and attract them, and that this is the meaning of “talking to people” in the Mishna.

To the illuminating words of Rabbi Erentroy, I will add that weaving has been long associated in many literary works with promiscuity, temptation, and deception. Think, for example, of the infamous Rumpelstiltskin, the PR people referred to as "spin doctors" or "spinmeisters", of the term “spinster”, and of Penelope, Odysseus’ wife, who promises her suitors that she will marry one of them once she finishes weaving, but each night undoes her day’s work.

I would like to clarify that this by no means suggests that disheveled hair, weaving in the marketplace, and talking to people, are considered today immoral or undesirable. Rather, the point is that in antiquity, and specifically at the time that Mishna was composed, they had such status.

We now understand why the Mishna calls for the husband to divorce his wife in such cases. It was not about neglecting to observe some fine pints of modesty, but rather about displaying markers of promiscuous behavior and acts of defiance against the husband. It is also understood why these actions fall under the category of women’s practice and not Jewish law, because they depend in the local society and culture.
We can return now to the questions posed previously and answer them. Disheveled or loose hair, at the time of the Mishna, was one of the recognizable traits of a temptress. It had this status, however, only in the marketplace, where many people congregated. There were no limitations of how a woman treats her hair at home or in less public places, such as the courtyard or side streets. What was expected in the marketplace was that the hair will be braided, and even that, as explained before, was only in the social context of the Mishna.

Another proof for this explanation is provided by an earlier discussion in Talmud Ketuboth (17:2), which says that it was customary for a young bride to travel to the wedding with loose hair and with Hinouma – יכנסה בהינומה וראשה פרוע. The word hinouma is interpreted by several commentators as a veil, so it is obvious that hair could be covered but still called פרוע. The practice shows that loose hair was considered highly provocative and therefore it was only permitted for a young bride in order to enhance her beauty and appeal for her future husband.

**Hair Covering – Is it Mentioned in the Talmud?**

We now turn to what is the only Talmudic discussion of a woman’s obligation to cover her hair. In response to the Mishna which describes loose hair as a transgression of women’s practice, the Talmud asks:


But isn’t the prohibition [not to go out with] loose hair is biblical, as it is written “the priest shall loosen the hair of the woman”, and the school of Rabbi Ishmael commented that this is a warning for Jewish women not to go out with loose hair?

The Talmud answers:

דָּאָוריָה אַלַּקְלָה שְפִּרֶה דְּמִי, דָּת הָוֹדִית - אֶפֶּלֶל קְלָלָה נֶמֶל אֵשׁ

The biblical requirement is satisfied with a basket on the woman's head, but women’s practice forbids even that.

These two paragraphs are of utter importance since the whole concept of the obligation for a woman to cover her hair relies on them. It is therefore imperative that we analyze them carefully. There are several problems facing those who wish to learn from here that a woman must cover her hair.

- First, there is no mention here of uncovered hair, but rather of loose hair.
- Second, the claim that the prohibition is biblical cannot be understood as granting it a status of biblical law, but rather as an “asmakhta”, a supporting text to a rabbinical idea. The “warning” derived from the verse cannot fall under the category of classic warnings as discussed by the rabbis. The verse speaks about a woman who was accused by her husband in adultery. The woman is brought to the Temple where the priest undoes her hair and lets it down or dishevels it. The Torah never mentions that the woman has to
bind or braid her hair, although it can be construed from the text. Since there is no legalistic phrasing in the Torah saying that loose hair is forbidden, the “warning” mentioned by the school of Rabbi Ishmael is not biblically binding.

To clarify the matter, we should know that the question אזהרה מנין – “where do we learn the warning from?”, appears in Rabbinic literature 35 times. In all occurrences, except our case, the answer includes a text with a clear language of prohibition: beware, do not, you shall not, etc. To make the “warning” against going out with loose hair a biblical warning, we should have had a verse in that style, for example: ואשה כי תהיה לאיש ראשה לא תפרע – once a woman gets married she should not let her hair loose. This verse, however, does not exist, as well as the alleged “warning”.

ֶ– Basket? Kerchief?

The answer given by the Talmud, that the Torah requirement is satisfied with a basket, has perplexed many commentators, who approached the text with the understanding that it discusses hair covering. Some attempted to explain that women used the basket as a hat. According to that interpretation the Torah requires a woman to cover her hair but would be satisfied if she uses a woven basket even though her hair shows through it. This is a problematic interpretation for three accounts. One, covering hair with a basket is impractical. Second, woven baskets are usually much larger than hats, while smaller volume containers are made of solid materials. Third, the Mishna clearly mentions baskets of gold and silver, which had to be solid. If some baskets were woven and others were solid, the statement which allows their use is rendered invalid, since we are not told which type of basket is accepted.

Other commentators suggested that the word קלתה should be translated as thin veil or scarf, but that would go against all linguistic evidence from Rabbinic literature, where the word appears over sixty times and always in the sense of basket.

The difficulty of finding the right interpretation points again towards the understanding that the discussion is about loose hair. The basket mentioned here refers to the base of the basket, which was some sort of fabric woven into the woman hair to provide a stable seat for the basket, which was usually carried on the head, as can still be seen in Arab villages in Israel.

The Talmud’s statement should be understood thus: in order to satisfy the insinuated biblical requirement to bind or braid the hair, the woven basket base is enough, since it gathers the hair neatly. However, Jewish women took upon themselves the practice to not rely on that device when going to the marketplace.

As mentioned above, these are difficult Talmudic passages, but I believe that the interpretation offered here solves all the problems. Those who are well versed in Talmud are invited to revisit the Talmudic discussion with the insights offered here and find out that the Talmudic discussion of the legal obligation for women to “cover” their hair refers only to binding or braiding it. Even that was required only in Mishnaic times when loose hair had far-reaching significance which implied promiscuity.
Hypocritical Modesty - Kimhit and Ohn Ben Pelet

There are several other Talmudic sources which are frequently quoted as a proof that a woman must cover her hair. One is a story about a woman named Kimhit who had the special merit of seeing two [and some say seven] of her sons serving as High Priests. When the rabbis asked her what was the secret of her blessing, she answered:

מימי לא ראו קורות בייתי קלעי שערי

The traditional translation of her answer is:

The beams of my house never saw my exposed hair.

This story should have never been used as a halakhic source because of the rule that one does not learn halakha from Aggadah or from stories. The real problem, though, is that this translation, just like the interpretation of the Talmudic paragraph we have discussed previously, is anachronistic. The translation, or interpretation, was made at a much later period, when women used to cover their hair, and therefore subconsciously understood the words of Kimhit as referring to exposed hair. As a matter of fact, what she says is that she never unbraided her hair under her ceiling, but rather did it under a cover. Either she unbraided and then braided again her hair under a scarf, or she wore a head-cover at home [I know of women of the previous generation who used to that]. The exact words she uses are קלעי שערי – the braiding of my hair.

Not only does she refer to unbraiding, rather than exposing her hair, but the rabbis reject her answer:

אמרו לה: הרבהעשו כן, ולא הועילו

They told her: “many other women did the same but failed.”

As Rabbi Yosef Messas remarks in his famous Teshuva on the matter, many commentators failed to address the rabbis’ response to Kimhit. When she tells them that she attributes her special merit to her strict rules of modesty, they answer that it is not the reason.

What we learn from the story of Kimhit is not that women are obligated to cover their hair. We learn that there were those who attempted to take upon themselves extreme measures of modesty, in the belief that it will bring them blessing and success. We also learn that the rabbis of that time, which had to be at least 150 years before the editing of the Mishna, since the Temple were still standing, rejected this kind of behavior. Their statement “many tried but failed,” conveys the message that spiritual growth does not depend on external display of modesty.

This message is relayed through another Talmudic narrative, which was also completely misunderstood, unfortunately:
This Midrash deals with one of Korah’s accomplices, Ohn ben Pelet, who was part of the initial rebellion but whose name is missing from the list of those punished with Korah. The Talmud explains that Ohn’s name is omitted because his wife convinced him to quit Korah’s campaign, arguing that he does not stand to gain anything from it. When Ohn told his wife that he wouldn’t be able to refuse Korah’s messengers when they come to pick him up for the final confrontation with Moshe, she told him to leave matters to her. Per her instructions, he hid in his tent while she sat at the tent’s opening and unbraided her hair. When the messengers saw her from afar they turned around and left empty-handed.58

As with Kimhit’s story, this story is also widely misquoted as describing Ohn’s wife uncovering her hair. Again we find that the common practice in later centuries influenced the reading of the text. The original text clearly says that Ohn’s wife unbraided or disheveled her hair למזייא, and there is no indication that it was covered prior to that.

What is more important, though, is the message of the story. The proponents of hair-covering used the story to argue that a woman must act with modesty, and by doing so, they missed the point. The tale about Ohn’s wife does not describe historical events and should not be taken literally, as we have seen previously in our discussions of Midrash. The author of the tale wanted to criticize the hypocrisy of those who focus on modesty while committing grave sins themselves. Just try to visualize the absurd scene he describes: a group of elderly men who consider themselves fit to be the leaders of the nation have just defied Moshe as a true prophet, despite witnessing first-hand his prophetic vision on Mount Sinai.59 Those people, who rebel against God and Moshe in the most heretical and blasphemous way possible, stop dead in their tracks at the sight of a woman with loose hair. Could there be greater hypocrisy?

This Midrash takes the core concept of the story of Kimhit to a new level. Kimhit’s world is one where people try to obtain spirituality by using external measures, namely modesty. The world of Ohn ben Pelet, on the other hand, is populated with those who live in error, thinking that they are holier than others because they maintain higher standards of modesty.

If the characters and types of behavior described in these stories resonate with real people and events, it is not a coincidence. As we shall eventually see, these are global trends which can be found in all religions and cultures, among them the major trend identified here: attributing internal qualities to external objects or actions.

**Handbreadth, Leg, Voice, and Hair**

Now that we have analyzed the Talmudic paragraphs which are a direct commentary on the Mishna, we can turn our attention to the second order of Talmudic material, the self-standing statements of Amoraic scholars, which have no basis in the Mishna or in the Torah. These statements are known as מימרא, and are often the opinion of one rabbi only. They should be analyzed very carefully in terms of the context in which they were said, the identity of the author, and whether all later commentators agree on the interpretation of said statement.60
The paragraph we are going to discuss here is a very famous one, to the extent that four excerpts of it are used until today as Halakhic rulings regarding women’s modesty. These excerpts are:

- תפח באשה ערוה – a woman’s exposed handbreadth is considered nakedness.
- שוק באשה ערוה – a woman’s leg is considered nakedness.
- קול באשה ערוה – a woman’s voice is considered nakedness.
- שער באשה ערוה – a woman’s hair is considered nakedness.

These excerpts, as mentioned above, have become axioms hurled at anyone who dares question the concepts of modesty as practiced today by many observant Jews. The readers may be familiar with different interpretations and manifestations of these four rules, but in this post we will only deal with the details of the last one. In order to do so, however, we must first consider the full original paragraph in context.

The four concepts are not connected to any particular Mishna, but have rather branched off a discussion of the proper situation in which one is allowed to read the Shema. The original Mishna, from which the discussion branched off, talks about a man who realizes that the time for reading Shema is about to pass while he is standing in a Mikveh. He cannot read the Shema while naked so he has to stir the murky water to cover his genitalia.

Commenting upon this Mishna, which deals with reading the Shema facing one’s own naked body, a question was raised whether two men who sleep in one bed, naked, can turn their faces away from each other and read the Shema. According to one opinion, each one of them can read the Shema if he is facing his friend’s back. Now a question is raised how is that possible if he is facing his friend’s buttocks. The Talmud answers that this is not considered nakedness.

It is in this context, of the permissibility of reading Shema in front of exposed nakedness, that the four items of handbreadth, leg, voice, and hair are mentioned. The Talmud never says that a woman should cover her body or hair in a certain manner but rather that one is not allowed to read the Shema in certain situations. The authors of these statements agree that men should not look at women, but do not consider it an obligation for the woman to cover herself or hide her hair or voice.

Let us now look at the sources for these four statements. The last three cite verses from the prophets and scriptures, which cannot serve as a basis for halakha and are actually taken out of context. The first, regarding an exposed handbreadth, has no biblical source at all, but rather relies on another statement, made by Rav Sheshat, that one is not allow to look even at woman’s finger. Rav Sheshat goes as far as to say that looking at a woman’s finger is tantamount to looking at the most intimate parts of her body. It is interesting to note that this statement is made by a fourth century rabbi and has no source in the Mishna. It is also interesting to note the Rav Sheshat, who forbids looking at a woman, was blind. Could there be any connection between his blindness and the extreme statement he makes? According to Rabbenu Gershom, the answer is positive. He writes that Rav Sheshat, who was a disciple of Rav, wanted to emulate his master’s practices after Rav passed away, in order to perpetuate his
legacy. Since Rav was careful never to raise his eyes and only looked at the ground, Rav Sheshat decided to blind himself.

This is a sign of extreme piety which brings to self-mutilation, and should definitely not serve as a parameter for Halakha.

Unfortunately, the popular view takes Rav Sheshat’s words as binding, although he expresses his personal [and most extreme] opinion. It also takes the four statements above as applying at all places and all times, and almost ignores the fact that the discussion in the Talmud revolves around reading the Shema and not modesty.

However, to our discussion about hair covering, the following insights are of importance:

The exposed hair is understood by Rashba as referring to a loose braid. This agrees with our analysis of the Talmud in Ketuboth, which concluded that women did not cover, but rather braided their hair. Rashba’s commentary is also cited by Rabbi Yosef Karo in his Bet Yosef, where he explains that all these statements refer to the common practice of women, and that there is no problem with those parts of the body or the hair which are usually not covered.

The verse used to support the statement that hair is considered nakedness proves the opposite, because it is a quote from Song of Songs where the lover praises his beloved’s hair. Although Song of Songs is widely understood as a parable, it nevertheless describes reality, and in the author’s real world a married woman did not cover her hair.

Most importantly, Rabbi Yitzhak Al-Fasi, known as the Rif, completely omitted that paragraph, with its four statements, from his abridged Talmud, where he only records binding Halakhic decisions. Rabbi Avraham ben David, the Raavad (1125-1198), explains the omission thus: Rabbi Al-Fasi did not mention this discussion at all, possibly because previously the Talmud says that one’s exposed buttocks are not considered nakedness. Rabbi Al-Fasi concluded that if this is so, then obviously a woman’s hair or exposed handbreadth cannot be considered nakedness.

Conclusion:

The Talmudic paragraph where the statement about a woman’s exposed hair is made cannot save as a halakhic proof that women must cover their hair, for the following reasons:

- It is not a rule of modesty but one of the laws of prayer.
- It speaks of a loose braid and not of exposed hair.
- Even the definition of loose braid depends on the practice of local women.
- Rabbi Yitzhak Al-Fasi does not accept this statement.

We have now analyzed most relevant Mishnaic and Talmudic paragraphs, and found that there is no indication that hair covering for women was mandated in the time of the Talmud.
Nostalgia Versus Logic

Before we continue with the discussion I wanted to reiterate ideas I brought up in the beginning of this series. This discussion is much more than an analysis of the minutiae of the laws of modesty. It is first and foremost a case study of the development of Halakha, which could help people at all levels of observance and of all denominations better define and understand their choices. The theme of modesty was chosen to for the case study because of its tremendous importance to the current state of affairs and to the future of the Jewish People.

Let me explain, the most alarming result of the modesty campaign is the marginalization of women in stricter orthodox communities. A young girl who is constantly told that she should not be seen or heard will eventually grow up to become a woman with low self-esteem and low confidence. Not only does this outcome stifle and stunt the spiritual growth of women and their right to be treated equally, there is no doubt that the codification of modesty into a legal system, imposed by men on women, is a major factor in cases of maltreatment of women, both emotionally and physically, in some religious circles.

Another negative result of the emphasis on dress code is that people are classified by their external appearance and not by their actions, beliefs, personalities, and character traits. The labels run the full gamut from “promiscuous” to “very religious” and allow people to look down at others for not being as observant as them. It also pushes some women to the extremes of covering themselves and their daughters head to toe, burka-style.

Now let us return to the methodological analysis of Halakhic material and the understanding of the evolution of Halakah, as demonstrated so far by this study.

We have taken a concept of which all Jews are aware, namely that observant Jews, and especially women, are bound by a very strict dress code. In order to understand the roots of that system we have looked in the bible, differentiating between Torah, prophets, and scriptures. We have examined each verse used as a support to the modesty legal system within its context and assessed the ways in which the verses were used to promote certain ideas or agendas.

We then moved on to Mishnaic sources and looked for a discussion of modesty. We have analyzed the material, and we have found that in its social context it meant something totally different than the way it was understood later. We also found out that the key word of the Mishnaic discussion was mistranslated. From the Mishna we moved to primary and secondary Talmudic source, primary being those which refer directly to a Mishna, and secondary being those that are self-standing statements by Talmudic scholars.

We have also look at Midrashic sources found in the Talmud and evaluated their validity and relevance to the Halakhic question in hand.

After doing all that, we are ready to move on to post Talmudic sources and ask the question of how was the vast system governing women’s modesty created, without having almost any Talmudic source to rely on.
This is a tedious process, but if one truly wants to understand the roots and development of Halakha, as well as to feel an inner, spiritual connection to the ritual he performs and practices he keeps, this process should be applied to all religious actions.

We could apply this process, even if only superficially, to some of the questions sent in by our readers:

Wearing Kippah is not mentioned in the Torah. In the Talmud it is mentioned as a measure of extreme piety or great wisdom, and there is ample evidence that until early medieval times, blessings were said with head uncovered. Similarly, despite its prominence in Hassidic literature and in texts of scripted confession, wasting one’s seed is not mentioned in the Torah, except for a Midrashic interpretation of the story of Onan. It is not mentioned even in the Mishna, but it merits an extensive discussion in the Talmud. Other elements identified with strict adherence to Jewish law, such as the different levels of Kosher meat, the need for Kashrut supervision for every consumable item, and the need to place a Kashrut guardian angel at every store, were blown out of proportion in the 20th century.

In the same manner, the methodical learner will find out that issues such as solving the problem of Agunah, legal age, women in leadership positions, men’s jewelry, prayer times, wearing tefillin and more, are not as black and white as we tend to think. In the past, courts had ways to immediately undo the marriage of an Agunah (a woman whose husband refuses a Jewish divorce), legal age was a case-by-case decision, women held religious leadership positions, men wore earrings and nose rings, people prayed Arvit three and four hours before sunset, and orthodox people did not wear tefillin for almost a hundred years.

These are only a few examples, but when we study them thoroughly, alongside the theme of modesty, we realize that it is impossible to extricate the Halakhic process from “external” processes. These include political, financial, cultural, and sociological factors of the time and place of the author. All these are known in academic language as “sitz im leben”, or “setting in life”. In addition to these “general” settings which could have influenced the author or authors, we have to consider personal ones. Do we not know of great rabbis who suffered from religious OCD, also known as scrupulosity? Is it not possible that their natural inclination towards counting, cleansing, and chanting, has affected their Halakhic writings?

There is much more to say about the Halakhic process, but for now I will conclude with these two messages:

The Torah is a Torah of life and love, and one of the yardsticks the Sages used in defining the details of laws and practices is דרכי נועם – the paths of the Torah are pleasant. It logically stems that if a practice causes discomfort, anxiety, or a sense of loss, there might have been an interruption in the process of transmission from the original source.

It is that process that we set out to investigate, in order to provide a Halakhic which will enable us to derive the greatest possible benefit from it, in terms of inspiration, spiritual growth, and better life quality.
The Monogamous Harem and the War on Sexuality

As we return to the discussion of modesty, we cannot ignore the fact that the development of the vast system of laws and practices governing women’s modesty sits at the point of encounter, or clash, between nature’s prominent species: men and women [or women and men].

As have been noted several times here, most of the laws and restrictions concerning modesty were created by men, but they govern and control the life of women. This phenomenon is not unique to Judaism, as it is shared by Christianity and Islam. The interesting thing about the role of modesty in those two religions is that unlike Judaism, their original legal system was very limited. Christianity was promoted by Paul of Tarsus as a system of belief and not practice, practically calling for abandoning all the laws of the Torah. In Islam there are five pillars, which are not mentioned directly in the Koran, but rather in the oral tradition, the Hadith. These five are: declaration of faith (Shahada), prayer, fasting, giving charity, and pilgrimage. Neither Christianity nor Islam included modesty in their legal systems, but somehow it became inextricable from both religions. One could be tempted to attribute the consensus to the common origin of these two religions in Judaism. However, the requirement that women dress modestly, at least around holy men or while performing holy tasks, is not unique to the monotheistic religions, and can be found in Buddhism and Hinduism as well.

This commonality forces us to assume that the religious urge to control women’s dress-code has deeper roots, shared across religions and cultures. The first, I believe, is that women were willing to accept some restrictions because they wanted to protect their privacy. This willingness, however, was pushed to extremes by legislators and clerics who constantly tried to subdue the sexual drive, for fear that it will undermine the religious order.

The crusade against sexuality dictates what women are allowed to wear, where they are allowed to be seen, and how often, but it is not limited to these rules only, nor to women alone. In some cultures, it is displayed in the cruel and dangerous practice of female genital mutilation, while others regulate the frequency and nature of sexual relationships. Catholicism views those relationships as sinful and promotes celibacy for men and women, and many Jewish religious luminaries were praised for their abstinence (in post-biblical literature). Under the rubric of subjugation of the sexual drive one could also file the religious obsession with masturbation, sexual orientation, separation of the genders, and marrying in a young age to avoid “living in sin”.

There is another factor, though, which has to do with the different worlds of men and women. These two human species, which interact constantly and intimately, are often unaware of the vast differences between them, and tend to view each other through their own lenses. “Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus”, is a title most people associate with this concept, but I have some other favorites. The first is “You Just Don’t Understand: Women and Men in Conversation”, by Prof. Deborah Tannen, which is an eye-opener for both genders and helps them understand the different factors in their communication styles and focuses. The second is “The Essential Difference: Male and Female Brains and the Truth about Autism”, by Prof.
Simon Baron-Cohen (yes, his cousin!). In this book the author discusses, among other issues, the lesser ability of men to read and interpret facial expressions.

In one communication workshop I conducted, I have presented the participants with the test the book suggests, which consists of photos of people’s eyes and mouth, and multiple choice questions about the emotions displayed. The author writes that women usually do much better in this test, and indeed after a few minutes one of the men threw his arms in the air and bitterly complained that he is completely lost. Though the sensitivity to and the ability to read and understand emotions is mostly inherent and not acquired, the awareness of the different capabilities of men and women could help both genders avoid frustration and contempt, if men will be willing to pay more attention and women will be willing to more clearly articulate their feelings and not rely on male intuition.

I presented this brief survey here because I believe that no serious Halakhic discussion of issues related to interaction between men and women can be conducted without a basic understanding of the differences between the genders and of the new wealth of information modern science provides us with.

I would like to return to the title of this paragraph which was inspired by another book, which I believe is extremely important when approaching the issue of modesty and sexuality. This book is “The Red Queen: Sex and the Evolution of Human Nature”, by Matt Ridley.

If powerful men had their way, women would probably live in harems like seals; If most women had their way, men would be as faithful as albatrosses.72

In The Red Queen, Ridley presents the theory that men and women look for different qualities in a spouse. To put it in a very simplistic way, men seek to have as many descendants as possible, while women want a mate who will be loyal to them and will be able and willing to take care of the couple’s children. In the past, powerful men prided themselves for their harems. Ridley quotes Laura Betzig, who has examined 104 politically autonomous societies and found that “in almost every case, power predicts the size of a man’s harem.”73 The modern reader who lives in a monogamous society will probably shrug this off as a relic of our barbaric past, but the pages of recent history are replete with stories of powerful men entangled in extra-marital affairs or marrying several times, as if they had to cement their powerful status with the conquest of women.

Ridley writes that ancient emperors “recruited young women, kept them in highly defensible and escape-proof forts, guarded them with eunuchs, pampered them, and expected them to breed the emperor’s children.”

I believe that the concept of the harem can explain some of the laws regarding women’s modesty. Even in a monogamous society, men still need to control and contain women. One of the means for achieving that control is the creation of an ideological harem, to which the woman will be confined. Women are educated, from a young age, to believe that they should hide themselves in the house. If they leave the house, they should create for themselves a mobile shelter, impenetrable to other men who are trying to take hold of the husband’s “property”. This
is why most of these laws did not originally apply to single women. It was only the married women who needed to be protected, although there is also the motif of the daughter who are protected by her father from prying eyes.

In Midrashic literature, we find Abram locking his wife Saray to hide her from king Pharaoh, and Jacob locking up his daughter Dinah to hide her from his brother Esau. Both women are hidden in a portable harem – a trunk or crate. We also read of Papus ben-Yehuda who would lock his wife at home whenever he had to be out for business. In popular literature we are familiar with Bluebeard, Rapunzel, and the infamous chastity belt.

All these lead me to the conclusion that beside the natural tendency of women to protect their privacy, and the need of religious authorities to control the sexual drive, it was the subconscious desire of men to confine their wives to designated spaces, thus securing the integrity of the man’s monogamous harem. Another point of comparison: ancient emperors expected their many wives to bear them many children, preferably males who could spread the father’s seed more efficiently than women. In a similar way, women in many religious societies are expected to bear many children, and the bias in favor of males extends beyond religion.

The discussion of the social and cultural background of the concept of modesty is of extreme importance, because as we have seen in previous posts, there is no footing in the Torah or the Mishnah for the current Halakhic system which governs women’s dress-code and hair. Even the discussion in the Talmud is limited to the demand that women braid their hair, and that also was done only in public places.

The primary Halakhic source which demands full coverage of a woman’s hair is Maimonides, who defines it as biblical law.

If she did one of these things she has transgressed Mosaic Law: Going out to the marketplace with her hair exposed... Jewish Law is the practice of modesty followed by Jewish women. If she had done one of the following she has transgressed Jewish Law: Going out to the marketplace or a thoroughfare with loose hair and without the veil all women wear, even though she wears a scarf...

Since there is no source for it in the bible, we must say that Maimonides’s stance is a matter of interpretation. Either he meant that in a society where all women cover their hair the practice will gain a biblical status, or that he interpreted the Talmudic discussion in Ketuboth as demanding a hair-cover because of the society he lived in.

In the future, I hope to expand more on the exact wording and source of Maimonides, as well as on the words of the Zohar on the matter. I will also discuss the historical development which led to the abandonment, and later resuscitation, of the practice of married women to cover their hair.
In the meantime, though, in order to prove both the point about the monogamous harem and the different social conditions in Maimonides’ time, let us read how often, according to Maimonides, should a woman leave her house:

It is repugnant for a woman to leave the house frequently, to the streets or to the marketplace. The husband should prevent his wife from doing so and let her leave the house only once or twice a month, according to necessity, since the only beautiful thing for a woman is to sit at the corner of the house, as it is written: “the glory of the princes is inside...”

Those who argue for a Maimonidean interpretation of the Talmudic text, and therefore for a biblical status for the requirement of hair covering should be asked the following question: do you really want to live by every word Maimonides wrote?

Most reasonable people, I hope, will answer in the negative, and that in turn will maybe make them admit that had Maimonides lived today, he would have phrased many of his laws differently.

Rabbi Haim Ovadia
שתהא צנועה ונזהרת שלא יסתכלו בה בני אדם. ומה שתמה מעלת כבוד גדולתו דאם כן איך אשה יוצאת לשוק לא קשה, דודאי אם צריכה ל ללכת לדרכה ולעשות צרכיה יוצאת לשוק, אלא שתזהר שלא תסובב בין的人. ועל דרך שהזהירו ז"ל אחורי ארי ולא אחורי אשה, הכי נמי נצטוותה האשה להזהר מן的人 שלא יסתכלו בה personnes אחרים חוץ מבעלה, ותהדר על הצnqu לכת שלא תהלך בין的人如果玩家 כייה ללכת בחוץ, ובסלモ של שלמה יבמות, פרק ח' סי' י"ט כתב ומכאן משמע שדרך אשה חשובה להישאר צנוע אףって דרך תדחיק בכל מה שתוכל להיות פנימה.

אשכנזי: מאי דכתיב: הגיד לך אדם מה טוב ומה ה' דורש ממך, כי אם עשות משפט ואהבת חסד והצנע לכת עם אלהיך? עשות בבלי, סוכה, מט:ב משפט- זו הדין, ואהבת חסד - זו גמילות חסדים, והצנע לכת עם אלהיך - זו הוצאת המת והכנסת כלה לחופה. והלא דברים קל וחומר: מהד"כ שדרכן לעשותן בפרהסיא - אמרה תורה הצנע לכת, דברים שדרכן לעשותן בצניעא - על אחת כמה כו' לבבו בכל נפשו, ואמר והצנע כי הדבר הזה מסור ללבו הוא דבר צניעות. ויונתן: הוא יחוד האל יתברך ואהבתו בכל רד"ק על מיכה שם תרגם: והוי צנוע לה莅יה בדחלתה ד'; רבי יצחק עראמה, עקידת יצחק, שמות שער מג: והצנע לכת עם אלהיך. הוא באמת הנהגת אדם עצמו בביקורת ותכונות ומדות נאותות להיותו עניו וצנוע בינו למקום כי אשר לא ישמור חקו בזה הוא עז פנים וחצוף למעלה ולמטה בלי ספק; רבי יצחק אברבנאל על מיכה שם: והצנע לכת עם אלהיך, רוצה לומר שבלבבך ובנפשך הוא הנסתר והצנוע שלא יראהו אדם, תלך עם אלקיך באמונת תורתו ואמונתו ואהבתו, לא לבד בנגלה, ובקרבך תשים ארבך באמונותיך. אבל שבנסתר שלך ובצניעותך אחרי ה' תלך בו תדבק. גם רמז בצניעות שלא תעיז פניך לדרוש מה למעלה ומה למטה, ולספק בשרשי האמונות ברשעים הפלוספים, אבל תאמין בתמימות ובצניעות תלך אחריו אלהיך ואל תסור מאחריו; ספר שערי תשובה לרבינו יונה, שער א: והצנע לכת עם אלקיך - זה עיקר כניעתך לעבוד את ה' בהצנע לכת, כי זה יורה על כניעתך, שלא תחמוד כבוד על מעשיך הנכבדים. אף כי על המעלות אשר לא יחפוץ בהם יוצר את יצוריו, כי אין להתהלל בהם, כמו העושר והגבורה ומיני החכמות, זולתי השכל וידוע את השם יתברך, כמו שנאמר (ירמיה ט, כב כג): אל יתהלל חכם בחמתו ואל יתהלל הגבור בגבורתו, אל יתהלל עשיר בעשרו, כי אם בזאת יתהלל המתהלל השכל וידוע אותי. 11 Exodus 28:13 12 מצבי למידת החכמים, ויקרובו על דודו וילבש, עמודם כ"ח: ועשיתшивות זהב, מיכן אמרו אשה שהיא מצנעת עצמה, אף' היא ישראלית, ראויה היא שתנשא לכהן ות anomal כהנים גדוליםiry בשייחנה של ימינו הם תקלה לערוה, כמו: ללמדך, שדרך האיש לכבוש את הנקבה, שלא תהיה יצחקית, לגרו דעת זקנים מבעלי התוספות, בראשית פרק א: ושעשתה לאה שהרגילה, וגרמה תקלה לבתה... שנאמר כל כבודה בת מלך פנימה... אף כי האשה בבית צריכה להיות מצנעת עצמה בשני חלוקין. 15 ברה文化节, בראתי文化节, פרשו קריס: בין כל בחודש הממסובות והتراث, זה האธาน שאמר (שים)ו: כל כבודה בת מלך פנימה, כי אם עדת יום מנה וצניעותו, זה אהרן שנאמר (שמות כח) ועשיתшивות זהב. 16 ברה文化节, בראתי文化节, פרשו קריס: בין כל בחודש הממסובות והتراث, זה האธาน שאמר (שים)ו: כל כבודה בת מלך פנימה,afür כי אם עדת יום מנה וצניעותו, זה אהרן שנאמר (שמות כח) ועשיתshivités זהב. 17 ב磡ווק, בקדוקי文化节, פרשו קריס: בין כל בחודש הממסובות והتراث, זה האธาน שאמר (שים)ו: כל כבודה בת מלך פנימה, כי אם עדת יום מנה וצניעותו, זה אהרן שנאמר (שמות כח) ועשיתshivités זהב.
בענין הצניעות מה שנשים לומדות ומרגילות עצמן לנהוג מכונית אוטה, הנה
הרב שמואל הלוי וואזנר, שו"ת שבט הלוי, חלק ד סימן א:
מן הנסיון למדתי שהוא דבר שראוי לאסרו איוש גמור, כי עצם הלמוד גרם כבר וגורם לפריצות והוא ההיפך הגמור מכל כבודה בת מלך פנימה, כמו שעצם הנהיגה הוא ממש להיפך כל כבודה וגו’, האשה חושפת עצמה בזה בשוקים ורחובות לעין כל ראה נכנש ומכשלת את האחרים, ואין דרכה של אשה במרכב... אף על פי שהמציאות של רכיבה על גבי בהמה אינו דומה whatsoever להא דידן, מכל מקום בעצם אין דרכה Recommends that women should not ride in cars as it is considered improper and can lead to breaches of modesty and degradation. The rabbi cites various sources, including the Rabbis' Code and Tanna'im, to support his argument that riding in a car is disrespectful to women's sanctity and dignity. The rabbi argues that even if the situation of riding a horse is not exactly the same, the core issue of exposing oneself to public view and losing one's dignity and honor remains. The rabbi further emphasizes that there are significant consequences of such behavior, even if the causes are not entirely clear. The rabbi concludes by stating that the actions taken by women in cars have caused such damage and harm to others that they are considered one of the major causes of the其余文本被截断了，可能需要更多的上下文来全面理解。

In Hide and Seek, Jewish Women and Hair Covering, ed. Lynne Schreiber, p. 124.

The translation of the full Teshuvah can be found in Forthodoxy.org: https://forthodoxy.org/2016/08/05/updated-translation-rav-yosef-messas-zl-on-covering-the-hair/

The role of the memra in Talmudic discussion was explored, among others, by Prof. Abraham Weiss (1895-1970), Prof. David Weiss-Halivni (1927-), and my late teacher, Prof. Meir Simha HaCohen Feldblum (-2002).

למה מנה הכתוב תכשיטין שבחוץ עם תכשיטין: והא אמר רב ששת - אילימא לאエステי בה?
למאי. טפח באשה ערוה: אמר רבי יצחק שבפנים - לומר לך: כל המסתכל באצבע קטנה של אשה כאילו מסתכל במקום התורף!

ב: קט, מנחות, רבינו גרשום.

מתה שאינו מתכסה אין חוששין לו: שערה מחוץ לצמותה שאינו מתכסה, אבל פניה ידיה ורגליה וקול דיבורה אין זמר: סעיף ג, סימן עה, אורח חיים, בית יוסף.

חוששין להן מפני שהוא רגיל בהם ולא טריד: ורבינו נרר שהלך בשיטה זו, וזהו שכתב טפח מגולה באשה במקום שדר: כה לכסותו.

דמשמע דבמקום שאין דרכה לכסותו כגון פניה או ידיה לית לן בה.

ל דאפשר דמשום דאמרינן לעיל עגבות אין בהן משום "ד ז" ל שלא הזכיר מכל זה כלום כתב הראב: והרב אלפסי ז: ... ורחב אלפרסי ל"ד שלח עוכרי מכל זה חולם חמה הצורה" ל"ד אפשר דמשים דאמרינן ל"ד ענבת יאר א"ב.

Proverbs 3:17. This concept is used in Bavli Sukkah, 37:1, to determine that thorny or poisonous plants cannot be part of the four species used on Sukkot.

The word harem comes from the Arabic haram [related to the Hebrew חֶרֶם] which means forbidden. It is the
castle where the king’s many wives live and to which entrance is forbidden to all but the king.

P. 197
Ibid. p. 199.